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FRANKLIN
GRADES K-4
FIRE UP!
Fire Prevention Week was the week of October 4. Our
students were lucky to be able to spend some time with
the Eveleth Firefighters, Mountain Iron Fire, and Officer
Elias and his dog, Bear.
First grade students listened to them talk about the smoke
detector and carbon monoxide detectors. We watched the
2 firefighters get their gear on in less than 2 minutes. The
firefighters crawled in front of us so we could touch them,
talk to them, and high five. They wanted us to crawl
through fog, but it eventually set off the fire alarms in the
high school. We got tours of the fire trucks (outside) and
they shot the hose for us. And the Mt. Iron rescue or fire
truck let them go inside and walk through the back after
walking around and seeing the equipment.
Fire Safety for the 2nd graders started with a talk about
fire alarms and the importance of checking the battery.
The second graders were able to see a firefighter in full
gear. They learned how the firefighter sounds when
wearing the full gear and not to be afraid. Students were
able to ask all sorts of questions of the fire fighters. The
three classes had a race from one end of the gym to the
other in order to practice staying low and crawling out of
an area with lots of smoke. Mrs. Carey's class won!
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The classes were also able to go outside and learn about all of the
instruments and tools on two fire rigs. An added bonus was that
Officer Elias and Bear showed up and did a small demonstration
for us. The kids loved to see Bear working so hard!
During Fire Prevention Week, the 4th grade students were shown
how to use a fire extinguisher using the code PASS...Pull, Aim,
Squeeze, Spray. This is so they are able to extinguish a small fire
if needed. This year, the 4th graders were able to take a look
around the fire trucks. They asked questions about the different
tools that they were seeing. Because there was extra time, the
students were able to spray the hose. It was harder than the kids
thought it would be. Thank you, firefighters, for volunteering
your time!
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PARKVIEW
GRADES PREK-2

The Parkview students were able to have many different
opportunities during the month of October to review fire safety. We
had visitors at the school, activity books, and some students were
even lucky enough to visit the fire hall. Students learned the
importance of stop, drop and roll, escape plans, and all about fire
safety equipment. A special thanks to the Virginia Fire Department,
Virginia Fire Marshal/Paramedic Jake Keehl, and Joe and Haley
Hamble from the Clinton Fire Department.

FIRE SAFETY WITH FRIENDS
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ROOSEVELT

Teachers and students all
over the district wore
orange on Oct. 20 for Unity
Day. This is a day to visibly
show support for
acceptance, kindness, and
inclusion and prevent
bullying.
United against bullying,
united for kindness.

GRADES 3-6
A MONTH OF KINDNESS

On Oct. 4, students in Mrs.
Aho’s class spent time on a
sunny day spreading
inspirational pictures and
messages of kindness across
the playground and sidewalk
in front of Roosevelt.

Mrs. Spry’s class used
Garmin geocaching tools,
communication skills and
teamwork following
coordinates at the school
forest and find treasures.
The goal was to find at least
two of the seven items
hidden in the wood,
however, many groups found
all of them. This photo
shows three students who
found Drake Hotel, a
wooden bird house. Inside,
was a box of mini plastic
toys.

Each 5th grade class partnered with a Kindergarten class at Parkview. They drew a picture of
themselves and added each person’s favorites, such as food, sport, or book. They will continue
visits each month to do fun activities and read books together. This is a great opportunity that
will allow new friendships, role models, and young readers the chance to listen to and see
what being a fluent reader sounds like.
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NELLE SHEAN
GRADES PREK, 5-6
PUMPKIN PAYOUT

CHESS, ANYONE?
Who wants to play chess? Chess Club is now underway
at the Gilbert Campus. Students in Grades 5-8 are
invited to play the royal game.
Chess Club meets in Mr. Berry's room at the Jr. High
on Tuesdays and Thursdays after school until 5:00 PM.
Students from beginner level to advanced level are
welcome to join.

Students on the Gilbert Campus recently participated in the
"College Themed" pumpkin decorating contest for College
Knowledge Month.
The Nelle Shean was fortunate to have two winners!
Congratulations to Erin Troutwine
(Grade 6) and Ginna Spragg (Grade 5) They
each received a $30.00 Target gift card.
Pictured L to R: Erin Troutwine and
Gianna Spragg

HANGING OUT AT HAWK RIDGE
Mrs. Brunfelt's and Mrs. Schriber's fifth grade students visited the
Hawk Ridge Bird Observatory in Duluth on October 15. The students
took a Mystery Bird Tour and attended the Eyes on the Skies
program.
This field trip was made possible by a generous donation from the EG
Bears PTA and Lenny and Alix Birk.
The Hawk Ridge field trip is enjoyed by our fifth graders every year.
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EGHS
GRADES 9-12
IT'S AN HONOR

H
S
N

On October 13th, 17 juniors from the Class of 2023,
including myself, were inducted into the Eveleth
Gilbert Senior High’s National Honor Society. We
were joined by 13 seniors and our leader, Mr. Burritt.
We were brought into this organization because of
our commitment to our school and our education.
Being a part of the National Honor Society gives all
30 of us the responsibility to be role models, not
only just in the school, but outside the school as
well. Our National Honor Society contributes to the
school and community in many ways. Some
activities we do are tutoring, highway cleanup,
sponsoring Turnabout (school dance), the bell
ringing for the Salvation Army, recycling, VinE
(Volunteers in Education),

Front L to R: Avah Kraushaar, Tayler Harju, Amanda Johnson, Blair Noyes, Kendra Rosati,
Kadie Peterson, Maggie Koskela , Anna Heinonen
Back Row: Rebecca Muster, Jake Bradach, Brennan Muhich, Delany Maki, Peyton Smith,
Katelyn Torrel, Carter Mavec, Jaden Lang, Jared Delich

and more. Many of our members participate in VinE which involves
going up to the elementary and helping the younger students out
with their work. So far this year, we have done a highway cleanup on
October 17th which was very quick and successful with the amount of
members we have. Becoming a member of our school's NHS has been
a great honor for myself and the rest of our members.
Submitted by Katelyn Torrel

OLD & NEW TRADITIONS

Eveleth-Gilbert High School celebrated their
Homecoming October 4th-8th. It was a wonderful,
unique Homecoming this year. We cheered for our
very own Bears volleyball team while they played at
Virginia in the "Dig Pink" game and then cheered for
our football team, the Rock Ridge Wolverines, in the
same week! We would like to thank our Student
Council members and their advisor, Rebekah
Deedrick for making this separate, yet combined,
Homecoming one to remember!

Front L to R: Junior Princess Kendra Rosati, Queen Candidate Brook Thyen, Queen Emily
Kemp, King Nathan Nemec, Lauren Lautigar, McKendrick Landwer Back Row: Sophomore
Princess Alyssa Grahek, Sophomore Prince Bodi George, Junior Prince AJ Roen, King
candidate Preston Rodberg, King candidate Eli Boe, Freshmen Prince Evan Slygh and
Freshmen Princess Anna Westby.

EGHS AND VHS
HOMECOMING ROYALTY AT
THE DIG PINK GAME.

EGHS STUDENTS DRESSING UP
FOR HOMECOMING ON
JERSEY DAY.
November 2021
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VHS
GRADES 7-12
WE CAN DO HARD THINGS
BY DR. MARCIA NELSON, VHS PRINCIPAL

Some years ago, I decided I wanted to run a marathon. I was enamored with those who could do it, and thought that would
be an enormous challenge and if I could overcome it, a huge accomplishment. To be clear, I am not a natural runner. I did a
few miles here and there, loved the beautiful trails I discovered, loved to be outside, needed to exercise my dogs, but
running did not come easily or naturally to me. It was hard. I was too self conscious about my slow pace to run with others,
and it was, literally, an uphill climb. I even registered for a few marathons that I did not do, which made it clear that I knew
nothing about marathon training. Yet, it remained a goal.
In the end, I completed seven marathons. I was slow. It was hard. But I was very proud to wear my medals and get the tshirts, and gained tremendous relationships with many runners with whom I am still very close today. It is a proud
accomplishment, and more than anything, I focus on the challenge of the whole experience, and the sheer difficulty of doing
something I’m not good at. I relate it frequently to our students, when school in its current system may not work well or
come naturally for all of them. It is a positive reminder that “I can do hard things.” As educational leaders, it is immensely
important that we always remember that our biggest job here at Rock Ridge - Virginia is to teach our students that they,
too, can do hard things. The hard things that our students do come in many different forms. For some, it is writing an
English paper, learning mathematics, passing a history test, or remembering their role and steps in the marching band or a
musical or on the speech team. For others, it may be getting up each morning and getting to school at a consistent time, or
resisting the temptations that make getting to school, doing homework, and ultimately earning a diploma possible, or
overcoming formidable odds that make learning less of a priority. For many, returning to school after COVID time away has
been very difficult. However, the life lesson, “I can do hard things,” will matter the most beyond the walls of high school. For
me, having coaches, friends, and family cheer me on and follow my progress toward race day motivated me when I was
down, and ultimately made my goal accomplishment possible. Teachers, family, friends, bosses and community members all
make it possible for our students to do hard things, like learn difficult subjects, and graduate from high school. It really does
take a village!
Our students, parents, teachers, and staff have impressed me beyond belief in my first five weeks. I am proud to be a part of
this community and to serve as the interim principal this year! It has been a joy to take part in the Homecoming week and
watch all the student-led activities, including dress-up days, several student assemblies, skits, coronation, games, the
parade, and the marching band. High school students always impress me in their ability to choose quality candidates and
homecoming royalty. Queen Jillian and King Tyree are certainly no exception: They were two of the very first students to
welcome me to Rock Ridge on my first days here, and it is clear their outgoing, warm, fun, welcoming, and kind personalities
have impressed more than just me! Here are a few photos of the Homecoming celebration at Virginia High School this year,
including the marching band with students from both schools:
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